1. Call to order

2. Report from the Dean
   Discussion of enrollment numbers and budget
   Commencement, Learning Symposium, Convocation dates

3. New Business: Proposal for changes to Data Analytics minor (please see one attachment: “Revised minor proposal April 22”)

4. New Business: Discussion of course proposals for SPAN 153 and NSCI 198 (please see four attachments)

   Jennifer Perrine
   Jennifer Harvey, Vice Chair

   Each A&S standing committee should be chaired by a Council member and report to Council on regular basis.
   A&S Curriculum Committee will continue to handle and forward course proposals
   Discussion of credit hours for study abroad
   Diversity Committee: website needed
   Technology Committee: wish list for/conversation with new CITO
   Encourage Cabinet members to attend Council meetings
   Council sets its own agenda above/beyond matters from Cabinet

7. Adjournment